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NT Muslim Community Forum 

Background 
Keeping in view the growing Muslim population and the existing challenges facing 

NT Muslims in the current national and international environment Islamic Society of 

Darwin (ISD) decided to conduct the NT Muslim Community Forum (NTMCF). The 

NTMCF was an open forum for Muslim leaders, elders and community members to 

discuss common concerns as the NT Muslim community. It was held on 30th March 

2018 at the Rydges Hotel, Palmerston. This forum was attended by a large number of 

families living in Darwin and Palmerston. It was also the first time that the Presidents of 

the three Islamic Societies of the NT from Darwin, Palmerston and Alice Springs were 

present in same room in Darwin. 

The topics of discussion were limited to the following 5 key themes which are 

contemporary issues on which all Muslims in the 21st century can agree to a certain 

degree upon- 

1. Media strategy for Muslims in NT 

2. Lobbying strategy for Muslims in NT 

3. Public relations strategy 

4. Defence of Muslim rights 

5. Preservation of the Islamic identity 

Inspiration 
During Sheikh Shady Al Suleiman’s (President of the Australian National Imam 

Council) visit to Darwin, the Sheikh mentioned that the unity of this Ummah is not an 

option, it is an obligation. To this effect he informed the management committee of 

the Australian Muslim Community National Summit that he was going to conduct to 

discuss topics that were of common concern to all Muslims. The NTMCF and its topics 

were modelled based on this. 

Previous reports 
“Engaging with Muslims in Australia’s Northern Territory” was a report prepared by Dr. Serena 

Hussain in 2013 in partnership with Charles Darwin University which looked at the concerns of 

NT Muslims. “A Brief History of the Islamic Society of Darwin” was a book written by Mr. Nurul 

Haq which details of the history of the Darwin Masjid. 

Format 
The format of the forum consisted of short speeches by representatives of various 

Islamic organisations in the NT as well as some speeches by community members. 
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This was followed by an open floor discussion. The panel consisted or representatives 

of participating organisations.  

Participating Organisations list  
1. Islamic Society of Darwin 

2. Islamic Society of Palmerston 

3. Alice Springs Islamic Society 

4. Islamic Council of the Northern Territory 

5. Australian-Makassan College Inc. 

6. Indonesian Islamic Friendship Association 

7. Charles Darwin University Muslims Student Society 

8. Rohingya community 

About the organisation 
The Islamic Society of Darwin (ISD), established in 1972, is a not-for-profit organization 

that manages the Darwin Islamic Centre, which is the only mosque in the city of 

Darwin. The Society plays a leading role in ensuring the well-being of Muslims in the 

Top End and in spreading awareness about Islam. ISD works closely with the 

government and multicultural organisations to advocate for Muslims. ISD also 

conducts and participates in events that promote harmony within the wider Darwin 

community. The society has strong partnerships with Islamic organizations across 

Australia including the Australian Federation of Islamic Councils and the Australian 

National Imams Council. We warmly welcome anyone who wishes to learn more 

about Islam or our community to contact us or visit our community. 

Detailed recommendations 
1. The topics of most concern for the Muslim community are Preservation of Islamic 

Identity and Media, nevertheless, the remaining topics are of vital importance. It 

is the leadership’s responsibility to proactively plan for this. 

2. Unity of the Islamic Societies of NT is essential for any of these points to achieved 

meaningfully as pointed out in the open floor discussion and some speeches. 

3. The establishment of an Islamic school is an urgent call of the community and 

capacity for that was demonstrated in the forum. 

4. A comprehensive and proactive media strategy involving youth and women 

along with input from seniors and experienced members needs to be developed. 

5. Follow up discussions need to be conducted with more in-depth strategic 

planning around these topics with only key and responsible stakeholders, as 

identified in the forum, being involved. 
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Key Recommendations 
1. Unity 

2. Islamic School 

3. Well thought out plan for media 

4. Youth and women involvement in media 

5. Follow up discussions with key stakeholders 

Notable Contributions from Groups 
Islamic Society of Darwin 
1. Media strategy for Muslims in NT 

i. Unity is key, a unified voice 

ii. Predetermined spokesperson 

iii. Continue inviting media people to major events  

iv. Encourage our children to become journalists 

v. Public speaking opportunities for children 

vi. Media workshops 

vii. Expand social media 

2. Lobbying strategy for Muslims in NT 

i. Invite government and opposition members to community events 

3. Public relations strategy 

i. Fundraise for local causes more often 

ii. Have a dedicated person in each society to coordinate with multicultural 

community 

iii. Regular newsletter publication and circulation 

iv. Paid positions for consistency and quality 

4. Defense of Muslim rights 

i. Continue current strategy 

ii. ICNT should coordinate all societies to have a united front when the need 

arises 

iii. Use NT based Muslim lawyers 

iv. Encourage our children to become lawyers, join police force, become 

parliamentarians and policy makers 

v. Strengthen relationship with National Muslim community such as ANIC and 

AFIC 

5. Preservation of the Islamic identity 

i. Masjid in Katherine 

ii. Islamic school 

iii. Youth engagement program 

iv. Young women engagement and empowerment program 

v. Islamic leadership courses 

vi. Religious Instruction in School 

6. Other 

i. Other societies should think of conducting such forums in coming years 
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Indonesian Islamic Friendship Association 

1. Develop a comprehensive media strategy that is based on the concept of “Australians 

advocating for Islam in Australian media.” 

2. Reintroducing the concept Islam is rahmatan lil alamin or Islam is a blessing for the whole 

universe  

3. Bridging dialogues between sects, strengthening the community by understanding 

different cultures and practices 

4. Developing muallaf center 

5. Continuing to provide forums for helping people understanding more about Islam, 

6. Promote closeness to Allah by conducting with providing ta’lim, dzikir or shalawat forums 

7. Developing the belief “hubbul waton minal iman” or loving your country is a part of our 

belief and thankfulness to Allah 

8.  Introducing Islam to Government, people, community group 

9. Using Muallaf center as the forefront institution to promote Islam voices 

10. Creating events to introduce Islam (Islamic art exhibitions) 

11. Supporting state events which take benefits for muslim or non-muslim (e.g. by providing 

prayer space in such events) 

12. Bridging discussions with other religious community to build mutual understanding, NOT 

compromising on aqidah 

13. Organizing forums or majlis for muslim and non-muslim to learn Islam 

14. Promote Business (Trade) 

15. Promote Discussions (open forums) 

16. Promote Diplomacy (create links and access to different communities) 

Women 

1. Outdoor activities, leadership programs, regular engagement activities for young girls 

need to be conducted as priority by all Islamic Societies. 

2. Break the misogynist cycle by raising children, both sons and daughters, to respect 

women.  This requires everyone in our societies committing to a systemic and systematic 

change – creating Islamic societies that respect women. 

3. Use the ripple effect of changing ourselves first, which then leads to changing the 

Australian community and ultimately the Australian media.  The Australian media will 

have one less target – the Muslim women- to depict Islam and Muslims in a negative light 

4. Support Islamic societies and especially Muslim women through practical programs to 

empower them to deal with the negative impact from main stream media (e.g. media 

workshops) 

Mosques 

The Alice Springs Islamic Society and the Islamic Society of Palmerston highlighted the need 

to support mosques in these cities to ensure preservation of the Islamic Identity. 

Others 

The Australian-Makassan College, Islamic Society of Darwin and the Rohingya community 

highlighted the need for an Islamic School in Darwin, again for preservation of identity. 
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Open floor discussion 

1. Better communication between masjids of NT 

2. Use of technology for this communication 

3. Increase effort to retain Imams 

4. Encourage children to become Imams 

Speaker 

Hon'ble Nicole Manison 

Formally opening the session, chief guest highlighted the history especially the 

allocation 1.2 acres of land in 1979  for the Darwin mosque and the historical 

collaborative role NT Muslim community has made in strengthening the multicultural 

fabric of the territory living. Viewing Muslim community’s enviable contribution, she 

promised to render all possible support for strengthening the NT Government 

relationship with the Muslim community 

Speakers 

1. Dicky Soerjanatamihardja 

2. Imam Syamsul Bahri 

3. Mohammed Raziuddin 

4. Tarique Memon 

5. Mohammed Ilyas Ali 

6. Feroz M Ibrahim 

7. Asim Razi 

8. Shanum Khan 

9. Imam Adama Konda 

10. Jamal El Kholed 

11. Sashi Kiran 

12. Fahad Khan 

13. Abdul Rahman Keri 

14. Noor Farook 

15. Ibtesam Bashir 

16. Wakhid Nashruddin 

17. Maryam Razi 

18. Hajrah Kamran 

19. Azmul Umoor Khan 

20. Asma Rehman Khan 

21. Dr. Waqar Ahmed 

22. Dr. Khalid Khan 
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Picture 1: Nicole Manison's address Dy. Chief Minister NT 

Picture 3: Dicky Soerjanatamihardja - Consul Indonesia 

Picture 4: Mohammed Raziuddin – President ISD 

Picture 2: Imam Darwin Syamsul Bahri 
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Picture 5: Tarique Memon – President ISP 

Picture 6: Mohammed Ilyas Ali – President Alice Springs 

Picture 7: Feroz M Ibrahim - President AMC 

Picture 8: Asim Razi – Administrator Madarsah 
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Picture 9: Imam Adama Konda Imam CIC 

Picture 10: Jamal El Kholed – Vice President AFIC 

Picture 11: Sashi Kiran – Senior Women Rep 
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Picture 12: Fahad Khan – President CDU MSS 

Picture 13: Abdul Rahman Keri - IIFA 

Picture 14: Noor Farook – President Rohingya Community  
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Picture 15: Ibtesam Bashir – Education Officer ISD 

Picture 16: Panel Discussion 


